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 1. Create an EU-Login:

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/eim/external/register.cgi

 2. Request access to CPMS (one among many information tools of the EU)

 3. Set up your 3-factor verification

CPMS Registration – 3 steps

Follow the link above, 
enter your details & 
create an account

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/eim/external/register.cgi
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 1. EU-Login 

 2. Request access to CPMS: https://cpms.ern-net.eu/login/
Please note: approval/activation of your account may take 1-2 days after request submission! 

 3. Set up your 3-factor verification

CPMS Registration – 3 steps

https://cpms.ern-net.eu/login/
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 Select the CPMS application

CPMS access request
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 Select the CPMS application

CPMS access request

2.

1.
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 Select organisation

CPMS access request

Choose ‘ERN-RND‘ 

then click ‚open‘
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 Select country

CPMS access request



Choose ‘Country‘ 

then click ‚open‘
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 Select Institution

CPMS access request

Choose your
institution

2. Proceed to step 3
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 Select access profile

CPMS access request

2. Proceed to step 4

Choose ‘HP-Healthcare
Professional‘
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 Submit the request

CPMS access request

It would be useful to write your speciality: 
e.g. Geneticist / pediatric neurologist / neuroradiologist

Please note: approval/activation of your account
may take 1-2 days after request submission! 
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 1. EU-Login 

 2. Request access to CPMS 

 3. Set up your 3-factor verification: 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/userdata/myAccount.cgi

CPMS Registration – 3 steps

 The CPMS login (user authentication) 

is a 3-factor authentication  (email + 

password + SMS/mobile app). This 

ensures the security of the system.  

 Therefore you have to enter your

mobile phone number/connect your

mobile device in your EU-account. 

 Follow the link above and log in with

your EU-login to edit your account.
Choose „Password“ as
verification method to
access „My account“ & edit
your phone number/mobile 
device.

Your-email@adress.com

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/cas/userdata/myAccount.cgi
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2. (optional!) 

For verification also via the EU-Login Mobile App, choose

„Manage my mobile devices“ in order to add your

smartphone (app needed > follow the instructions)

 This method allows you to log in using PIN code (most

convenient) or via QR Code (works offline)

EU –Account (mobile phone)

1. 
In ‘My Account‘, enter
your mobile number in 
the section ‘Manage my
mobile phone numbers‘.

This is already sufficient
for login in CPMS via the
verification method
„Mobile phone + SMS:

1.2.
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 After having completed the previous steps you can login into CPMS: 

https://cpms.ern-net.eu/login/

CPMS login

https://cpms.ern-net.eu/login/
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CPMS login via SMS

 To login with the 3-factor authentication choose: email (1.) + password (2.) + 

mobile phone + sms (3.)
Third authentication and further 

(Code received by SMS) 

3.

Your-email@adress.com

First + second authentication
(email address + password) 

1.

2.

3.

3.
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3.

CPMS login via Mobile App

 If you connected your mobile device (see p.12 → 2.) you can do the third

authentification via the Mobile App. Choose: EU Login Mobile App PIN or QR 

code (3.)

Third authentication and further (via EU Login Mobile App) 

Your-email@adress.com

First + second authentication
(email address + password) 

1.

2.

3.

3.

Mobile App on your phone
will automatically ask you to
enter your 4-digit PIN

ADVANTAGE: Quickest login

→ Open EU Login Mobile App 
→ choose „Scan QR Code“ 
→ follow instructions on 
screen.

ADVANTAGE: only way to
login if your phone is offline
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 The first time you login,  please fill the thematic areas you are interested in. This 

doesn’t mean that you have to participate in all of them, but you will be informed 

if case discussions take place and can decide if you would like to participate.

 Go to ERN Dashboard →‘Preferences‘→ Select the thematic areas of your interest

CPMS Preferences
(Thematic Areas)

4.

2.

1.
3.


